
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

FROM THE SCHOOL LEADERSHIP 

TEAM 
 

Dear Parents, Carers and Community Members, 
 

 
Remarkable Moments Day 
As noted in our previous newsletter, last Friday we 
celebrated Remarkable Moments in Literacy Learning 
at a special assembly attended by Mr Trevor Doyle, 
Area Supervisor, and Mrs Jo KimmIns, Education 
Officer. During the assembly Mr Doyle presented St 
Rita's with a Remarkable Moments book published by 
Brisbane Catholic Education. Each of the 139 BCE 
schools were asked to nominate one student who had 
achieved remarkable progress over 2017. We 
nominated Valentina, who is in Year 2 and has made 
great progress with reading. Valentina was presented 
with a copy of the book at assembly yesterday and we 
have a copy in the office foyer. Congratulations on 
achieving such great progress Valentina!  
 
To conclude our Remarkable Moments assembly, we 
had many of our staff reading their favourite book to 

a group of students in a 
reading circle. The 

photo below is our new Groundsman, Mr Eric 
Robinson, reading his book 'Lester and Clyde'. Our 
thanks goes out to Mrs Maclean for her organisation 
of the special assembly and to all of our staff who were 
so wonderfully willing to be readers.  
 

Swimming Carnivals 
Over the past two Fridays, we have held the Prep to 
Yeaer 2 swimming carnival and then the Years 3 to 6 
one.  These events have run very smoothly and on 
your behalf I would like to thank Mr Kenyon and all the 
staff for assisting with the preparation beforehand and 
then for assisting with running the events on the days.  
 

Student Progress Reports  
Our teachers are currently finalising our Semester Two 
Student Progress Reports, which will be uploaded to 
the parent portal during week 9.  Instructions for 
accessing the parent portal are attached with the 
newsletter.  Please make sure you can access the 
portal before the reports week 9. 
 

St Rita’s 2017 Yearbooks  
This year’s Yearbook is currently in the finalisation and 
proofing stages. Each family will receive one copy of 
the 2017 Yearbook.  
 

School Fees  
We are now less than 3 weeks out from the end of the 
school year and we still have a significant number of 
families who have school fees outstanding. The Term 
4 account statements went out in the first week of 
term and reminder notices went out last week. These 
accounts are now past due. If you are still yet to make 
your school fee payments for this term, or still have 
fees outstanding, we ask that you address this as soon 
as possible, please, by either making the necessary 
payments or by contacting the school office to make 
an appointment to discuss the situation.  
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Christmas Carols 
We will continue with our St Rita's Carol's Night 
tradition on Wednesday 22 of November starting with 
food available at 5:00pm and the Carol’s commencing 
at 6:00pm.   Attached is a flyer from the SPN / Fete 
Committee who are organising this event this year.   
Bring along some comfy chairs and enjoy an evening 
filled with Christmas cheer.  
 
With best wishes for the week 
Carolyn 
 

FROM THE APRE 
In the busyness of our lives we often don’t have an 
opportunity to be still and silent. It is important for all 
of us to reset and refresh so that we are ready to know 
more, do more, be more. Below is an example of a way 
we can practise this with our children. 
 
Ask students to find a quiet space and sit, lie or stand 
in stillness and silence for one or two minutes.  "Notice 
your breathing, happening without you even thinking 
about it.  Imagine that every time you breathe in you 
are breathing in God's love, goodness and 
peace.  Imagine that every time you breathe out you 
are breathing out anything that is worrying you.  Focus 
carefully on every breath in, and every breath out, and 
notice how calm and peaceful you begin to 
feel".  (Prayer tip:  Students who have poor core 
muscle strength cannot physically sit still for long 
without needing to move, so standing or lying in a 
sensible space will enable them to achieve stillness.)  
 

FROM THE APA 
Greetings everyone 
It’s hard to believe that we are now inside the final 
three weeks of the school year.  We continue to juggle 
the wrapping up of aspects of 2017 and the setting up 
of aspects of 2018. 
 
Prep 2018 Transition Days 
Today and again next Tuesday we welcome our 2018 
Prep students for their transition days, as they begin 
to familiarise themselves with school life in Prep ahead 
of next year. 
 
 
 

Remembrance Day Service 
With Remembrance Day falling last Saturday and our 
Prep – Year 2 Remarkable Moments Assembly and 
Years 3-6 Swimming Carnival happening last Friday, we 
held our school acknowledgment of Remembrance 
(Armistice) Day yesterday.  Just before 11:00 am, we 
gathered as a whole school community under the new 
shade sails on the artificial grass area in front of our 
school memorial. With a simple service, we 
acknowledged the 99th anniversary of the signing of 
the Armistice agreement that signified the end of the 
First World War and we honoured those men and 
women who have given their 
lives in the service of our 
country. A highlight was one of 
our school officers, Lauren, 
dressed in the uniform of a Light 
Horse Regiment, playing the Last 
Post and Rouse on the bugle. 
Thanks Lauren. We were proud 
of how attentive and very 
respectful our students were 
during the brief service. 
 
Have a great week everyone. 
Brian  
 

IMPORTANT DATES 
Wed 22 Nov Carols Night 6pm 
Tues 28 Nov Year 6 Thanksgiving Liturgy 
Thurs 30 Nov Year 6 Excursion 
Fri 1 Dec LAST DAY OF SCHOOL YEAR 
 

PARENT PORTAL 

  
Attached is the instructions for accessing the Parent 
Portal.  Can you please ensure you are able to access 
the portal before the school reports are uploaded at 
the end of the school year.   Please contact the school 
office if you are having difficulties. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

SPORTS NEWS 

  
 St Rita’s Touch Football 

GRAND FINAL ROUND  
17 November 

 
St Rita’s U12-1 vs St Rita’s U12-2 

@ 5.15pm, Field 4 (Cleveland Showgrounds) 
Congratulations to the St Rita’s under 12 teams for 
making the Grand Final Round this week.  It will be a 
great game to watch and we encourage members of 
the school and wider community to come and support 
these boys as they battle out for Division 2 – 2017 
Champions. 
 
Also, a big congratulation to all our students who 
participated in touch this year. All teams did very well 
whether experienced players or simply learning the 
game. We thank all our parent helpers and families 
who have supported the involvement of our students 
in the Friday competition and we look forward to 
further and future involvement by students and 
families next year. 

 
Swimming Carnival 

Congratulations to all our students who were involved 
and participated in events in our recent swimming 
carnivals for both P-2 and 3-6. It was very noticeable 
with the increased participation across available 
events for students and should be commended on 
their efforts.  A big thankyou to all our parent and staff 
helpers who assisted with students/events and helped 
the day run very smoothly.  Congratulations to 
Maroon House! Our 2017 Swimming Champions Age 
Champion points have been calculated and medallions 
will be presented at our next assembly. 
 

Representative Singlets 
All students who have been involved in representative 
sport this year whether Cross Country or Athletics, 
QPAS etc please return their singlets to Mr Kenyon as 
soon as possible. Please ensure they are washed and 
secured in a bag with your name printed on it so that 
they are all accounted for. 
 
 

ASSEMBLY AWARDS 

 

Principal Award Week 7 Assembly 
Class Student Name 

Prep K Sybella J 

Prep T Mason S 

Prep L Samuel W 

1K Bailey M 

1T Jemma H 

1L Tyler K 

2T Mason F 

2J Tahnee P 

3K Sebastian C 

3T Chelsea F 

3L Izack C 

4K Angel S 

4T Kira D 

4L Grace J 

5K Paige M 

5T Gemma D 

5L Emily C 

6T Nate Carlson 

 

LEARNING SUPPORT 

  
Award Presentation: Mathematics ICAS and AMC  
 
Mathematic ICAS awards and the Australian Maths 
Competition (AMC) awards will be presented at the 
Week 8 Assembly. Once again, our students have 
received some outstanding results with one student 
being placed in the top 7% of Australia! What a 
fabulous achievement!  
 

MINI VINNIES CHRISTMAS APPEAL 

  
With Christmas fast approaching and as preparations 
for the festive season begin, it’s time when our 
thoughts turn to those less fortunate than ourselves. 
The Mini Vinnies are once again running a Christmas 
and Back-to-School Appeal and are asking for your 
help. 
 
Please show your support for families in our local 
community by donating from the list of items 



 

requested by our Parish St Vincent De Paul group. All 
items will stay within our Parish, and are sure to 
brighten up somebody’s Christmas.  The last collection 
will be Thursday 23 November. 
  
  

Year Collecting… 

Prep Christmas Lollies,  Candy Canes and chocolate 

Year 1 Cakes & Mince Pies 

Year 2 Tinned fruit & vegetables 

Year 3 Tinned Ham, tuna & soup 

Year 4 Tinned biscuits & shortbread 

Year 5 Soft Drinks &Cordial   

Year 6 Table decorations, tinsel, bon bons 

Staff $5-$10 unwrapped gift for a primary aged-child 

 
*Please ensure that all food items are non-
perishable. 
  

NEWS FROM THE RESOURCE CENTRE 

 

Where has the year gone? This week is 
the last chance for students to borrow 
from the library.  All resources will be 

due back next week. So now is a great 
time to visit your local library for your holiday reading! 
 
A huge thank you to the wonderful mums who have 
covered books for us this year. There always seems to 
be an unending supply of books! Look out for our new 
Library shelving that is to be installed in a few weeks 
time.  A new home for all our wonderful books!  
 
I have just placed our redemption of 
"Woolworths stickers" order with MTA and look 
forward to some great Maths, Science and Coding 
resources arriving in the New Year.   
 
Once again, thank you for your support of this 
promotion. 
 
Merry Christmas everyone from Jo and Nat. 
 
 
 
 
 

SCHOOL BANKING 

 

Congratulations to Nathaniel B (1L), you 
are the lucky winner of a bonus $2 
deposited into your account today! For 
those of you who already do school 
banking, don’t forget if you bank at least 

7 weeks of this term you will be rewarded with a 
Cineplex Movie Ticket!  For those of you who are 
interested in opening a St Rita’s School Banking 
Account, you can call us direct on 3207 6133, email 
victoria.point@boq.com.au or pop in and 
see us at Victoria Point Shopping Centre.  
We would love to see you and help get you 
on the road to saving saving saving!! Have 
a great week from BOQ Victoria Point. 
 

2018 MELBOURNE/BALLARAT/CANBERRA 

TRIP FOR YEAR 5 AND 6 STUDENTS 

 

Due to the enormous success of our trip to 
Melbourne/Ballarat/Canberra last year (2016), we are 
offering this chance once again for next year, 2018.  
The trip is designed for only Year 5 and 6 students and 
complements the HASS component of the Australian 
Curriculum.  We will be visiting places such as the 
Immigration Museum, MADE (Museum of Australian 
Democracy) where the Eureka Stockade Flag now 
resides, Sovereign Hill (Gold Mining Town), Parliament 
House, Australian War Memorial - to mention only a 
few.  If your child is in Year 4 or 5, they will have 
received a letter regarding this trip outlining details.  
To make this exciting trip possible, we need to begin 
making bookings.  Therefore, we are looking for 
expressions of interest, so please return the slip at 
the end of the letter by Friday of this week if you 
would be interested for your child to participate in this 
opportunity.  Once we know of approximate numbers, 
we will hold a meeting early next year to outline in 
more detail the dates, itinerary and costs – including a 
payment plan.    
 

We are looking forward to 
making this exciting 
opportunity happen again! 
 

Kind Regards, 
Virginia Hay (Year 5 Teacher) 
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TUCKSHOP NEWS 

 

Wednesday 15 November 
Geraldine Harper 
Di Firth 
 
Thursday 16 November 
Lauren Rigg 
Katie Natt 
 
Friday 17 November 
Maggie Helmn 
Duncan Blackburn 
Lauren Rigg 
2ND Break 
Lauren Rigg 
 
Mexican Meal Deal - All orders are to be in by 
Monday but let’s say Friday to make it easier. The 
meal deal is available on Flexischools and you can 
also send it in a zip lock back, envelope or a brown 
paper bag.  No late orders will be accepted after 
Monday 12:00pm. 
 
Flexischools - For those of you who have accounts and 
are finishing at St Rita's could you please check to see 
if you will need Flexischools at your next school. Also 
you can have different schools on the same account. If 
you are not please start looking at emptying your 
account and please do not forget to close off the 
account. We still have nearly 80 account from previous 
years attached to St Rita's. 
 
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to 
contact me. I have a computer in tuckshop that we can 
check things on if you need help. 
 
Email:renee.schafer@bne.catholic.edu.au or 0411 
523 969. 
 
Renee 
 
 
 
 
 
 

UNIFORM SHOP 

 

HOURS 
 

Please note the following opening 
hour changes for the follow two 
weeks. 
 

Tuesday 14 Nov 8.00 to 10.00am 
Friday 17 Nov  8.00 to 10.00am 
Monday 20 Nov 8.00 to 10.00am  
Tuesday 21 Nov 8.00 to 10.00am 
Wednesday 22 Nov 8.00 to 10.00am 
 

YOUTH MASS 

 

The final youth group meeting will be the Youth Mass 
at Star of the Sea parish for their 5:30pm mass on 
Saturday, 18 November.  We are looking for any youth 
to help in the choir, including musicians, readers and 
gift bearers.  Please contact Lee Brand 
(Lee.Brand@carmelcollege.qld.edu.au) if able to assist 
in any way or have any questions.  The more help we 
have, the better and more fun the mass is.   
 
The Parish Council for Star of the Sea parish will be 
hosting a sausage sizzle to follow, so all are invited to 
stay afterwards for that.  Please bring a plate to 
share…it will take place outside the church and will go 
from about 6:30-7:00pm on the night.   
 

KEYBOARD LESSONS 2018 
 

Keyboard lessons are a great introduction to music 
learning, laying solid foundations for the learning of 
other instruments.  
 

There were a number of students who this year sat for 
their first Piano exam with one student receiving a 
Distinction and I am waiting on results of other 
students.  
 

Expression of Interest for Keyboard/Piano lessons for 
2018 is now available. You can collect an expression of 
Interest form from the school office of contact me on 
0407 027 216.  
 
Vicki Minogue 
Keyboard/Piano Teacher 

mailto:Lee.Brand@carmelcollege.qld.edu.au


 

  



 

ADVERTISING 

 
 

 

 



 

COMING 

SOON 

LOOKING FOR  
INFORMATION  
FROM YOUR 

CHILD’S CLASS 
 

All Permission 
Forms, Flyers, 

Class Timetables, 
Parent Night 

Information!! 
 

You will find all 
this 

information on 
this tile  

‘IN THE CLASSROOM’ 

 

If you haven’t already logged on…..now is the time!!  
It’s important all parents log in and regularly visit the Parent Portal 

 
Go to St Rita’s website and click on Community Access and then the link to the ‘Parent Portal’- 
www.stritasvp.qld.edu.au 
 
The initial login requires you to verify your identity and setup a password.  
 

Any questions please contact the school office 

 

St Rita’s Primary Schools Parent Portal is the official port for all communications within the school 

 

 
PARENT PORTAL INFORMATION FLYER 

 

Did You Know 

you can 
 
REPORT YOUR  
CHILD’S ABSENCE 
 
________________  
UPDATE YOUR 
 
CONTACT  
DETAILS,  
ADDRESS,  
MOBILE, EMERGENCY 
 
CONTACTS ETC 

 

St Rita’s Parent Portal 
your one stop spot for staying up to date with school information 
 
Parent Portal enables easy access to information about happenings in the 

school, forms that need to be returned, names and policy information and 

much more. 

 

SEMESTER 1 
 

REPORT CARDS 
 

St Rita’s will be uploading 
 

Semester 1 Report Cards 
 

on to the Parent Portal 
 

(no hard copies will be sent home) 
 

Log on Now to 

ensure you have 

access!! 

 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
 

        having trouble getting into the 
Parent Portal? 

 
Does the school have your correct 

email address? If not you won’t be 

able to log in. Not sure... please con-

tact the school 
 
Log in is successful….but parent is 

denied access? Try using a different 

web browser e.g. Google chrome, 

Firefox. Also check you are using cor-

rect Parent Portal URL - link from the 

school’s website 
 
We are here to help...any questions 
please call the office. 
 



Instructions for Parents for Parent Portal Access 

The following instructions will assist you with either logging on for the first time, or if you have 
forgotten your password.  You will need to log into your school’s Parent Portal in first instance and 
follow steps 1 through to 6. 

 

1. After clicking on your school’s Parent Portal link you will 
be met with a login screen. 

 
 
 
2. Select Brisbane Catholic Education and select Forgotten 

Password/First-Time Login  
 

 
 
3. Under the Parents heading there are two titles – First time logging in? 

(this is for parents who have never logged into the parent portal) and  
Forgotten your password? (this is for parents who need to reset their 
password). Choose whichever applies to you 

 

 

4. Enter your personal email address that you have 
provided to the school and click Next. 

 
 
 
 

5. Check your email for a security code and enter the 
corresponding security code in the screen that follows 
and click Next.  

 
 

 
6. Ensure that Password Reset option is selected and enter 

your desired password in both boxes before clicking 
Next. 

 

 

 

Now that you have set your password you can now login to the Parent Portal.  

 



 
 20 Yalumba Street 

Thornlands 4164 
Ph. 0407 027 216 

vicki.minogue@icloud.com 
 

 
Monday 13 November 2017 
 
Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
St Rita’s Primary School is inviting expressions of interest from parents/carers who would 
like their children to be involved in Piano/Keyboard lessons next year. 
 
The Piano/Keyboard lessons will be offered in a Private Lesson format and will be open to 
students from Prep to Year 6. 
 
Lessons will be held during school time and are held on a weekly basis. 
 
Please complete the form below and return it to the school office by Thursday 30 November. 
 
Yours Sincerely, 
 
Vicki Minogue 
(Piano Teacher) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ST RITA’S PRIMARY SCHOOL, VICTORIA POINT 
PIANO/KEYBOARD LESSONS 

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST for 2018 
 

_______________              ____________       _____________       
Family Name                                  Child 1                      Child 2                
 
_______________              ____________       _____________     
Home Phone/Mobile                           Date of Birth            Date of birth   
 
___________________________     ____________        ____________     
Email                                    Class (2018)     Class (2018)         
 
__________________________________________________________ 
Address 
 
__________________________________________ 
Parent’s Name 
 
___________________          ___/___/___ 
Signed Parent/Guardian                                                                          



 



 

Children of St Rita’s Parish Family 

 We Need You!  
for our Christmas Vigil Mass and 

Christmas Carols 

 

Sunday 24th December 2017 at 5pm 
 

THERE ARE MANY WAYS YOU CAN TAKE PART:  

 Gospel Drama Roles  Readers 

 Altar Servers (Trained)   Choir Members 

 Entrance Procession   Offertory Procession 

 

THE REHEARSAL DATES ARE:  

Sunday 3rd December, 10 am – 11 am in the Unitas Centre, St Rita’s School 

Sunday 10th December, 10 am – 11 am in the Unitas Centre, St Rita’s School 

Sunday 17th December, 10 am – 11 am in the Unitas Centre, St Rita’s School 

To take part, please contact Madonna at the Parish Office 
Telephone: 07 3207 9177 or Email: victoriapoint@bne.catholic.net.au 

 

Lord Jesus Christ, You loved children so much that you said: 

“Whoever welcomes a child welcomes me.” 

 



Mexican Meal Deal 23/11/17 
Taco Plate 

Freddo Frog 

Fruit Juice 
      Please circle either - Apple/Black, Tropical or Apple 

$5.00 

Please enclose correct money. Also available on Flexischools. 

PLEASE RETURN FOR TO OFFICE OR TUCKSHOP BY 12pm Monday 20-11-17 

DEFINATLY NO ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN AFTER THIS DATE FOR THE MEAL DEAL. 
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